
» revenue sources 2014 2015 

private cash contributions $2,139 $5,141 

conference registrations 2,362 0 

sales 0 78 

public grants 0 0 

gifts in kind (non-cash) 0 1,857 

gifts in kind expensed 0 -1,857 

other (net) income 0 0 
total revenue $4,681 $5,219 

   

» operating expenses 

total program services $3,259 $1,891 

fundraising 109 110 

admin & general 488 228 
total operating expenses $3,856 $2,229 

   

» total net income 825 $2,990 

beginning net assets - 825 
     ending cash on hand 825 $3,815 
 
 

» revenue sources   » operating expenses 

99% private cash contributions  85% Community Programs 

1% sales  5% Fundraising 

0% public grants  10% admin & general 

0% other (net) income    
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 

Revenue 

In our second year of national operations, overall revenue increased 10%, while donor source 
revenue increased nearly 150% over last year’s level. Fundraising was considerably more efficient, 
since a capital and time intensive townhall event was postponed. 

The need to diversify and increase fundraising are top priorities for 2016 following major structuring 
and staffing initiatives undertaken in 2015. Among 2016 plans: Integrate radio-telethon fundraising 
as a permanent feature; expand outreach to private donors to become recurring contributors via 
the CWSC website; grow product line and promote the online store; monetize broadcasting air-time 
through formal underwriting and sponsorship program; cultivate relationship with philanthropic 
community, and seek grant opportunities aligned with the mission of our intelligentsia components. 
Grow and promote the speakers bureau as both an intelligentsia component and revenue center 
and weigh the non-financial benefits of a National Townhall and the proposed deliverables as 
priorities against the event as a possible positive revenue source. We are thankful to the institutions 
who provided non-cash in-kind gifts that saved us valuable operating capital while still allowing us 
to meet our outreach and other goals. And we’re especially grateful to our volunteers working 
across all intelligentsia components contributing some 9000+ hours valued at nearly $230,000.  
 
Assets and Reserves on hand 

Praise be to Allah (SWT), ending cash assets on hand saw nearly a three-fold increase from just over 
$800 to almost $3000 and we know we’ll break new revenue records because of the historic radio-
telethon that generated most of its cash flow in fiscal year 2016. At year-end, the annual reserve 
operating capital was just 1.3 years based on the current net available assets and current spending 
levels. We consider 1.3 years reserve inadequate not only for current operating levels, but 
constraining to our goals for increasing our community outreach and services.  Beginning the new 
year in the black with more reserves on hand, provides the seed capital to continue funding general 
operations and time to execute 2016 funding goals. 
 
Expenses & Charitable Efficiency 

While its accomplishments as a new startup showed CWSC to be notably effective, it was also 
extremely efficient with its modest operating capital. Administrative expenses were held to 10% of 
total functional expenses, while CWSC allocated a stellar 85% of its total operating expenses to 
direct intelligentsia community services. CWSC spent less to raise more with fundraising expenses 
representing less than 5% of total spending or equating to a fundraising efficiency of $.049, 
meaning for every nickel invested in fundraising, CWSC took in one dollar.  
 
IRS 990 filing 
 
 CWSC must file its 990 in May each year; once the report is filed, it will be made available online at 
www.cwsc.us.  
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Financial Highlights 

99%  private contributions Community programs  85% 

 1% sales 

fundraising 5%   r e 

Among our goals: 
combating the needless 

waste of human and 
material resources through 

effective governance, 
stewardship and 

transparency.  
 

We are very conscious of 
our duty to the 

communities we serve and 
employ with prudence 

the donor gifts you 
entrust to us.  

 
We always invite your 

questions and suggestions 
on any aspect of our 

accountability or reporting. 
 

CWSC’s Accountant 
Adam Beyah 

Beyah Accounting & Tax 
Service, Fayetteville, NC 

 

admin 10%   

99%  private   
contributions 
 
 

1%  sales 

1 Accounting decreased initial reported debts by $6.52 resulting in a $6.52 increase in net income for 2015. The adjustment is shown on 2016 Financial Highlights. 
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http://www.cwsc.us/
http://www.beyahaccounting.com/

